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Want to create adorable yarn dolls? Give it a whirl! Create a lovable character from the classic

stories of Hans Christian Andersen and the Brothers Grimm with this brand new craft. This unique

way of wrapping yarn requires no previous experience or special tools, and uses yarn that can be

found at your local craft store. Fun, step-by-step instructions and full-color photographs show all you

need to know to create Cinderella and Prince Charming, Hansel and Gretel, King Arthur and Queen

Guinevere, Robin Hood and Maid Marian, Snow White, The Little Mermaid, and many other beloved

favorites.
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Pat Olski is a knitwear designer whose designs have been featured in many issues of Vogue

Knitting, Vogue Crochet, Knit Simple,and Noro magazines, as well as in a variety of books ranging

from Debbie Bliss&apos;s "Creative Cables" to the Cascade "60 Quick" project series.She has

designed numerous patterns for major yarn companies. Pat is the author of three crochet booklets,

as well as the books "Alice in Wonderland"in amigurumi and "Fairy Tales, Fables, and Folklore" in

her proprietary yarn craft "Yarn Whirled". Her books, "The Wizard of Oz" in amigurumi and "Yarn

Whirled : The Royal Family", will be published in summer 2017.

I saw this book in one of the big craft store chains and fell in love with it. I ordered it from  when I

returned home. These dolls are so cute! So creative! Everyone loves them. The instructions couldn't



be more clear and are not difficult to make.

This book is just adorable. It is hard to decide which character to make first!!!I bought the Kindle

edition, I actually happened on this book by mistake and after looking at a preview of the paperback

book on .com, I just had to have it. The characters are just adorable and I hope your other books will

become available for Kindle users.Thank you for such a great book. It works good on the Kindle app

for Mac and Android and my iPhone!!! At least I am having no problem with the book on those

apps.Can't wait to see your other books on Kindle!!! :)

This is the most amazing book of it's kind. Every doll in here is put together out of skeins of yarn of

your choice.You can add any embellishments you wish to the dolls. Picture instructions and written

word instructions that are clear and easy to follow.Very pleased with my purchase and I look forward

to seeing other books of this type in the future.Thank you.

These dolls are super cute and baby safe!!!

In a word...AMAZING! So well written and the dolls are simple to make and beautiful. My daughter

loves the book and the dolls. I can not wait for the next book!

Process looks easy.

I was really excited to get my copy of this book. This is such an original craft - I have not seen

anything like it elsewhere. I was amazed at how well my first doll turned out. I am really looking

forward to making more dolls - and customizing them. A friend who noticed the book on my table

asked if I could make one of their League of Legends avatar. I am looking forward to seeing what

other ideas Pat Olski comes up with in future books.

Title: Yarn Whirled - Fairy Tales, Fables and Folklore - Characters You Can Craft With YarnAuthor:

Pat OlskiPublished:11-16-2016Publisher: Dover PublicationsPages: 96Genre: Crafts & HobbiesSub

Genre: Entertainment; Home; Stuffed ToysISBN: 13: 9780486810812ASIN:

B01M5EMZ31Reviewer: DelAnneReviewed For: NetGalleyRating: 4.25 StarsI received a copy of

from NetGalley and the publisher in exchange for my honest review.Description From the

Publisher:Want to create adorable yarn dolls? Give it a whirl! Create a lovable character from the



classic stories of Hans Christian Andersen and the Brothers Grimm with this brand new craft. This

unique way of wrapping yarn requires no previous experience or special tools, and uses yarn that

can be found at your local craft store. Fun, step-by-step instructions and full-color photographs show

all you need to know to create Cinderella and Prince Charming, Hansel and Gretel, King Arthur and

Queen Guinevere, Robin Hood and Maid Marian, Snow White, The Little Mermaid, and many other

beloved favorites.My Review:With a wide variety of characters to create for yourself and to share

there is bound to be many appealing temptations. The patters are very clear and easy to follow with

a list of required materials for each. They can be time consuming in that you need to stop to do on

occasion to complete other things, such as work, eating and sleeping. Not to mention spending time

with your family, but they are so adorable you will want to finish them quickly. Soft and cuddly they

are suitable for all ages and as gifts. I am working on the Little Mermaid characters at present and

hope to soon start the King Arthur ones next. Pick up a copy and see for yourself. My rating is 4.25

out of 5 stars.
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